
holiday Sundays prompt schedule changes
Because our Sunday morning Bible study has been hard at work this year on its 
ongoing study of the divinity of Jesus, the group will take both Christmas- and 
New Year’s Days off, then resume its sessions on January 8. HOWEVER, since 
New Year’s Day is also the first Sunday of the month, we will move January’s 
potluck breakfast back one week, to January 8, starting, as always, at 9:00 a.m. 
THAT MEANS our Sunday Bible study group will launch its 2023 study sessions 

immediately after worship on the 8th, then return to its normal schedule on the 15th.
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Join us in 2023!
January’s breakfast potluck: 
January 8, 9:00 a.m. (please note change!)

it’s the most wonderful time of the year ... and in print!
The months of November and December teem with holiday fervor and excitement. That fervor is evident in 
our ministries as well. Please enjoy the final entry in this year’s journal of our journey as Jesus followers.

join us for a personal, prayerful Christmas Eve 
We encourage you to join us for a personal and casual Christmas Eve worship on 
Saturday, December 24, at 11:00 p.m. We’ll sing some favorite carols and 
seasonal songs, hear the Christmas story on the night of its greatest impact, write 
Christmas prayer/wish lists for the coming year, and pray for our church, the people 
of our lives, nation, and world – by name and by circumstance. 

The prayer/wish list activity will consist of a few moments for each of us to identify –  
on paper or otherwise – some of the people and situations we want the group to 
pray for. Then we’ll ask participants who are willing to do so to briefly tell us about 
one person or situation on their list (name(s) will be welcome, but certainly not 
necessary). We’ll move the call to speaker phone to include callers in this activity.

If you want to join us for the service by phone, use our conference call service, 
instructions for which are found elsewhere in this issue (if you join us by phone, be 
sure to have communion elements within reach; remember that what you use for 
each element is not important, but it is important that whatever you use is within 
your reach).

a Warm Up for Winter distribution event
We’ve scheduled another Warm Up for Winter distribution event for Saturday, January 14, beginning at 
9:00 a.m. From the several collection days we held earlier this fall, we created a collection of winter weather 
gear – coats, gloves, scarves, etc – that we now want to give away. Though our collection contains primarily 
adult sizes, we do have some children’s items. If you know a household that would be blessed by such 
winterwear, please tell them about our January 14 event. And if you want to help distribute items on the 14th, 
just show up! We’ll be blessed by your company.



1. Call 309-306-0038.
2. When asked for an access code, enter 964600.
3. During or after the greeting from FCCEM, press the * key.

To join us by phone for worship or any other event
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this year’s Christmas season donations
Every Christmas and Easter season, we invite people to support the ministries of our 
church through special gifts offered in memory and/or honor of the people of their 
lives. This year’s Christmas season donors and the people to whom they offer tribute 
are (in random order):

DONOR    THE PEOPLE HONORED

Beth Fredrickson   Bob Fredrickson (husband)

Marsha & Jim Jones,    Our family and friends who have passed
Dawn Dumoulin & Family   and aren’t with us!

Bob Burkeybile    Linda Burkeybile

Marty Long     Linda Long – the best ever

      Shari’s parents, Nancy Mee; Don Mee 
Shari & Bill Coley    Bill’s parents, Arlene & Fred Coley, aunt Jean VanLeuvan, and
      nephew Casey Olsen

Red Kettle team to ring this weekend
Just a brief reminder that our team of bell ringers will represent us this Saturday at the Moline Walmart as for 
the 20th time we participate in the Salvation Army’s Red Kettle Campaign. If you’ve signed up for the team, 
thank you! Please be at the store’s east entrance (on the left end as you face the storefront) by the time your 
half-hour begins. Additional instructions will be sent to team members by email. 

financial challenges remain real
The financial challenges our congregation faces have not receded in the last half of 2022. Weekly offerings 
have suffered from the loss of gifts from people who died or otherwise disconnected from our church, and 
from reductions in giving from other households. To our great blessing, we have welcomed new financial 
support in 2022 in the form of several new giving households and households who raised their giving 
amounts (praise God!), but in total, the losses of income this year have been greater the increases, a result 
that has compounded our financial difficulties.

If the trend just described continues, we will face difficult decisions about the nature and, possibly, location of 
our ministries. Hence it is important that all of us both evaluate our current level of giving and extend 
invitations to visit our church to friends, family members, neighbors, co-workers, etc. Tell somebody! 
Somebody you know might just like a small church that does BIG things!

Our challenges are daunting, but our God is bigger and better than all of our challenges combined. So trust 
God, act in faith, and prepare to be amazed.
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What’s Inside?
Introductions to Bible books

what’s inside EZEKIEL?
This monthly series summarizes one or more Bible books, NOT to 
tell you everything you need to know about them, but rather to tell 
you enough to raise your curiosity about their contents and possible 
usefulness in your life and our world. We invite you to receive these 
brief summaries as invitations to strengthen (or perhaps revive or 
even launch) your connection to Scripture. A word from God awaits 
you in the pages of that Bible that sits on your shelf or table, or in 
your mobile device. Go get it!

Ezekiel is an odd book. In fact, it’s one of the oddest books in the 
Bible, filled with an eclectic variety of subjects and literary forms. 

The book’s first chapters detail God’s weighty call upon the prophet to announce God’s word to the Judean 
exiles in Babylon, a call that’s prefaced by visions of four-faced human-looking creatures that to Ezekiel 
appear to display God’s glory.

The call on the prophet is weighty because of what God asks him to do. For example, in chapter four God 
directs him to lie on his side for a year without moving, in an act that symbolizes the severity of Judah’s sin, 
and also to prepare a meal in the company of the exiles using human feces as cooking fuel.

In later chapters, the prophet’s larger message comes more clearly into view. Basically, the exiles turned 
away from God – which produced their exile! – BUT judgment and punishment will not be God’s last word.

Among the book’s most familiar passages is the vivid description of the return to life of a collection of dried 
bones found in chapter 37. Even the exiles, whose faithlessness resulted in such blunt force discipline, will 
come back to life.

Ezekiel is ... different, occasionally unnerving, and almost always unpredictable. Plan on more reading time 
than usual to take it all in.

notice ezekiel 37.4-5
4 Then he said to me, "Speak a prophetic message to these bones and say, 'Dry bones, listen to the 
word of the LORD! 5 This is what the Sovereign LORD says: Look! I am going to put breath into you and 
make you live again!

and from bill: a recommended Bible study resource
I hope these monthly Bible book summaries have value to you, but they should never suffice as your 
introduction to Scripture. An enormous variety of resources – both print and online – are available to 
assist our understanding of the Bible. 

One resource I recently discovered merits a mention here. https://bibleproject.com/explore/book-
overviews offers a free collection of 5-8 minute animated graphic videos that succinctly and helpfully 
summarize each of the Bible’s 66 books. The vocabulary of the videos is quite accessible and the 
content, though considerable, is easy to follow. 

What I like most about this collection is that the summaries don’t showcase a particular theological point 
of view. They seek simply to tell what each book is about, and do so marvelously well. Highly 
recommended.

https://bibleproject.com/explore/book-overviews
https://bibleproject.com/explore/book-overviews
https://bibleproject.com/explore/book-overviews
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congregational meeting to consider budget, elect leadership
After worship this Sunday, December 18, we will vote on a budget recommended for congregational 
approval by the current general board, as well as a slate of financial officers, trustees, and board members 
at-large for the upcoming year. The following people have accepted an invitation to stand for election:

Financial Secretary: Dawn Dumoulin

Treasurer: Shari Coley

Trustees: Marsha Jones, Deb Langley

Board members at-large: Jim Ledbetter, Marty Long, Tom Yeater

Our great thanks to Maurine Unzel and Karen Lavalle who each have decided to step back from board 
membership in 2023 after many years of faithful service. 

new year, new ministry for you?
The imminent launch of another calendar year could be a great time for you to review your involvement in 
our ministries. Are there ways you could be using the gifts and talents God has provided to you in support of 
the work God has set aside for FCCEM?

Consider this list of current ministries and ask whether in any of them you could make a difference:

– Media: audio/visual control during worship; our presence on social media platforms such as Facebook

– Helmets of Hope: our essential supply ministry to veterans

– Churches United meal site: on the fourth Wednesday of even-numbered 
months we prepare and serve the meal at the site, hosted by a church in west 
Davenport.

– Warm Up for Winter: we need people to help host winterwear collection- and 
distribution events

– Bible study: our 9:00 a.m. Sunday group offers one of the most challenging yet 
satisfying (and fun!) Bible studies you will EVER experience

 – Monthly breakfast potlucks: First Sundays of months are better with breakfast

 – YOUR IDEAS: How has God equipped you to make a difference in our congregation?

amazon smile works for fccem
We recently received another donation from Amazon Smile, the online retail giant’s mechanism for 
supporting charities across the country. The $12.64 gift – for the third quarter of 2022 – wasn’t large, but it 
bore new witness to the potential of the Smile program in which Amazon directs 0.5% of each purchase 
people make to the charities of their choice, with no effect whatsoever on the cost of those purchases

Amazon Smile purchases are just like every other Amazon purchase except that you start the transaction at 
smile.amazon.com. Once there, you sign into your regular Amazon account, search for and select First 
Christian Church of East Moline as the charity of your choice, and then shop, pay, and know that you’ve 
helped your church. Unless you change your preference, FCCEM will be your charity for all future Smile 
purchases. Amazon Smile is a safe, secure, and cost-free way to support your church. Try it!

smile.amazon.com
smile.amazon.com
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a reminder
A gas station/convenience store on Avenue of the Cities in Moline within the last few months added a sign to 
its property that informs drivers of its gas price. What distinguishes the new sign from others of its kind are its 
dimensions and height: The sign is both smaller and closer to the ground than most gas price signs.

In my experience, gas price signs rise dozens of feet into the air, I suppose to give approaching drivers more 
time to assess their vehicles’ fuel status. The new sign on Avenue of the Cities, however, stands, I 
guesstimate, no more than 20 feet off the ground, a height that makes a surprising difference to its visibility. 
Drivers don’t have to look up to see that station’s gas price; it’s easily in their natural field-of-view as they 
near the station. And because the sign is physically closer to drivers than its counterparts, it doesn’t have to 
be as large in size, which means it’s easily noticed without being a visual distraction.

Such signs might be commonplace in the convenience store industry, but I hadn’t seen one until I drove past 
the one in Moline. However common or rare the design, I applaud it because it works. It delivers pertinent 
information to drivers at eye-level, at a level that’s both accessible and functional.

What happened in Bethlehem more than 2,000 years ago was the most dramatic-ever re-sizing and re-
positioning of the signs of God’s involvement in human affairs. The baby Jesus brought God’s presence 
among us within more evident view. No longer did we have to strain to see God’s place among us. God was 
right here, in plain sight and within reach.

Jesus brought a holy, awesome, and eternal God to our level, in a form to which we could relate, with a 
message crafted for our comprehension. Yes, the other signs of God’s presence – an eternal existence and 
an awesome creation, for instance – were and still are present. But Jesus as “Immanuel” – as “God WITH 
us” – was a sign of unparalleled dimensions.

However we celebrate on and after Christmas Day this year, may we take time to look out the windshields of 
our lives to notice God’s invitation to stop in. The sign will be there, sized for our convenience, wrapped in 
swaddling clothes and lying in a manger.

22 All of this occurred to fulfill the Lord's message through his prophet: 
23 "Look! The virgin will conceive a child! She will give birth to a son, and they will call him Immanuel, 
which means 'God is with us.' " 

matthew 1.22-23 (nlt)

winter weather requires some adjustments
So far we’ve avoided major winter weather challenges such as snow and ice, but we all know such 
conditions are coming. Hence, here’s a brief reminder of our plan for Sundays when winter weather strikes.

Because we now worship in fellowship hall, the north entrance (next to the kitchen) is the most convenient to 
use... except when the church parking lot is snow- and ice covered. In such a circumstance, we attempt to 
have the lot cleared and the sidewalks well-salted, but foot travel across the north lot can still be tricky. So if 
you have any doubt about crossing to the north entrance, we encourage you to park in the west (main) lot – 
a far more level path – enter the building through the main entrance, then take the stairs down to fellowship 
hall. 

Of course your other option in inclement conditions is to stay home and join our worship by phone (simple 
three step instructions for doing so are available on p.2 of this issue). 

This winter, you can be safe AND be with your church family for worship!
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To Donate Online to FCCEM

1. Visit fccem.org/donate.

2. At the bottom of the page, click the “Donate to FCCEM” button.

3. Complete the form presented in the resulting box with such details as the amount of your gift, your desired 
means of payment, contact info, etc. Choose to pay by card or bank transfer at the bottom of the box.

4. The default recipient of your gift is our general fund, where most donations are deposited. If you’re 
donating to a specific ministry - e.g. “Christmas Season Donation...,” “Helmets of Hope,” etc - use the “Give 
to:” drop down menu in the upper right corner of the box to specify the target of your gift.

5. Click the slider next to the words “Cover fees?” if you want to add to your donation the small fee that is 
deducted from online donations so that we receive the full amount you intend to give.

6. When you’ve provided and double-checked the accuracy of all the required information, click the “Give 
$x.xx” button at the bottom of the form. And you’re done! 100% safely and securely!
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